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KELVIN CAVE LTD

MANN ON A MISSION TO IMPROVE FEED QUALITY

John Mann farms 680 acres in partnership with parents John and
Jean at Crooklands, Blencogo near Wigton, Cumbria. The farm
supports a 290 cow dairy herd with followers, all Holstein bulls are
also finished on farm.
The amount of bought-in feeds consumed is kept to a minimum
thanks to a high inclusion of crimped cereals in all diets together
with excellent management of grass, maize and wholecrop to
maximize performance from forage.
The Mann family has been crimping for about 15 years and had been
purchasing Crimpstore through a local merchant. But, around 4 years
ago that merchant switched to another crimp preservative which caused
John some concern over the quality of the resulting feed. At the LAMMA
show that year he came to the Kelvin Cave stand where he met area
representative Michael Carpenter.

Above: John Mann proudly
shows the quality of his
silage clamp.
Right: A contented herd
enjoy the results of John’s
efforts to improve and
maintain feed quality.

When he visited John on the farm a few weeks later Michael noted
that whilst the clamp management was very good, there was not only
justifiable concern about the quality of the crimp but also the amount of
heat and mould in the maize and wholecrop. Having already identified a

expects and deserves. John was also one of the first farmers in the area to

mycotoxin problem, John was being forced to feed a mycotoxin binder at

try Clampfilm™ and now uses it on all his clamps.

over £2000/tonne. It was apparent that the Manns were not getting the
results they deserved given the attention to detail at ensiling and money

The average yield of the Mann’s dairy herd is running at around 8500ltrs

being spent on what are often regarded as the leading brand additives.

at 4.16 fat and 3.35 protein. The milk is sold to Meadow Foods currently at

Looking at the maize which, over the years, had been treated with many

the cows are housed in 2 groups (maintenance + 32 and maintenance +

different additives Michael Carpenter recommended Protect, Kelvin

28). Beef bulls are sold at around 325kg deadweight at 16-18 months old to

Cave’s blend of preservative salts. The wholecrop was very dry and so

Dumbia, Clitheroe Lancashire.

Michael also proposed non-corrosive acid, Stabilizer NC. Even though
some grass additive had already been ordered, John also made the

around 26p per litre (October 2009). No concentrates are fed in the parlour,

Cropping on the farm consists of 140 acres 1st and 2nd cut grass silage,

decision to try Pro-Active Plus Combi too.

90 acres 3rd cut, 180 acres of winter wheat and winter barley for crimping,

At feeding there was almost no waste in the maize or wholecrop and, with

plastic.

50acres spring barley for wholecrop and 90 acres of maize drilled under

all the grass silage in one clamp it was obvious that the Pro-Active Plus
Combi silage was more stable and smelt better than feed that had been

John say that if more land was available he may consider growing some

treated by the other product. This was backed up by the analysis.

beans in the rotation as he has been impressed with samples he has seen

For the last 2 seasons John has purchased all his forage and cereal

These, he observes, might go some way to replacing a proportion of the

preservatives from Kelvin Cave Limited and has just ordered again

protein in the diet , and although soya would still be needed, it might be

for next year. Michael confirms that John is now getting the results he

possible to reduce or eliminate the rape.

of Stabilizer NC treated wholecrop and PNC treated combined beans.
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